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            * denotes a required field

            
                User name: *
            

            
                
                
            

            
                Account No:
            

            
                
                
            

            
                Password: *
            

            
                
                

                (Please note password is case sensitive)
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                        UK Retailers: Click Here
                        To Login
                    
                

                
                    UK Retailers can access the Retailer Services Area by following this link.
                

            

            
                
                    Forgot your password?
            

            
                Forgot your password?  Choose this option to retrieve your password.
            

        

        
            
                Get a password
        

        
            Choose this option if you are Diamond Customer in good standing but do not have
            a DCD Retailer Services Website password.
        

    






    
            
                Important Announcements

                
                        
                            	[image: ]	Diamond Offers Continental US Customers Free Freight on Supplies via LTL Through June 30

Based on a successful test with retailers in the Northeast and feedback collected at ComicsPro, Diamond is pleased to offer retailers in the 48 contiguous US states free freight on ComiCare, IronGuard Supplies, and other select supply items via LTL shipping while supplies last.
	 [image: ]	Diamond Introduces Flat Rate Standard Shipping in April
Flat Rate Standard Shipping on most products for Continental US customers currently served by UPS aims to simplify your shipping process and reduce your costs, making your expenses more predictable and manageable.
 
 Click here for the full announcement.
 Click here for the FAQ.
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Diamond Introduces Fee-free AutoPay for US Retailers

Sign up now to take advantage of this convenient payment option that helps qualifying customers maximize their use of time when it comes to the routine weekly tasks of paying their invoices, whether they have net terms or receive shipments with a COD tag.
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In Case of Inclement Weather

Whenever bad weather strikes, please bear in mind that UPS & LTL shipments of product may be subject to weather- and transportation-related delays. Pick-ups at some Diamond Drop Points may also be affected.

When delays are possible or confirmed, Diamond will notify affected customers via email and provide updates on the status of their shipments as information is received in hopes of minimizing any inconvenience.

If you have additional questions regarding this information, please contact Diamond’s Retailer Services Department.  




	 [image: ]	
Diamond Scheduled Web Maintenance Changes to Saturdays

Please be advised that routine weekly maintenance for Diamond's websites now takes place on Saturdays from 8:00 p.m.-9:00 PM ET.

Please note that, during this period, Diamond websites and services may be temporarily unavailable.
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IMPORTANT: Changes to ComiCare Ordering

Where it makes sense, and with the exception of bulk-titled items, ComiCare pricing has been updated to match the sellable units you use to sell to your customers (i.e. priced per pack instead of per each).
	 [image: ]	
Diamond Announces Ironguard Supplies

Ironguard offers a complete line of card protectors including semi-rigid card sleeves, top loader card holders in various sizes, and one-touch magnetic card holders, with additional product lines on the way.
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Register for Diamond's PREVIEWSworld PULLBOX

 Open to your customers now! Sign up now for Diamond’s new service, which allows your customers to use the PREVIEWSworld website to place orders directly from your store and gives you a suite of easy-to-use retailer tools to manage your pull-and-hold services! Click the headline & log in now for details!


 




                        

                

            

                    
                New to Order!

                
                    
                        	
Frieren Beyond Journeys Pop Up Parade Frieren Figure

	
Drop Dots D20 Game

	
Johnny Lightning 2023 Die-Cast 1/64 Car With Tin R3 12-Count Assortment


	[image: Frieren Beyond Journeys Pop Up Parade Frieren Figure]	[image: Drop Dots D20 Game]	[image: Johnny Lightning 2023 Die-Cast 1/64 Car With Tin R3 12-Count Assortment ]
	
Good Smile Company
FEB248793J, $26.00
Orders Due: 4/29/24

	
Kessler Corporation
FEB248803J, $22.10
Orders Due: 4/22/24

	
Johnny Lightning
FEB248812J, $74.85
Orders Due: 4/22/24




                    

                

            

    









            
        

         

    


    
